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Parts of General Hospital are more than 60 years old. Officials say it violates current building codes.
Old hospital not up to code
County General needs new building now, official says
By Krystn Shrieve
Staff Writer
San Luis Obispo General 
Hospital is the only com­
munity-owned and managed 
health care system in San Luis 
Obispo. Although the hospital 
and its clinics have served 
county residents for 110 years, 
its future is now in question.
Jeff Hamm, principal ad­
ministrative analyst for San 
Luis Obispo County, said 
General Hospital must be 
closed because the building is 
old and no longer meets 
modern fire and seismic codes.
“The original wing of the 
hospital was built in 1927 and 
is no longer structurally 
sound,” Hamm said.
Nancy Steinmann, director 
of marketing and public rela­
tions at General Hospital, said 
it is no longer economically 
feasible to renovate the build­
ing.
“It’s been upgraded as much 
as possible and still doesn’t 
meet code,” Steinmann said. 
“In order to operate more effec­
tively and efficiently, we need a 
new building.”
Joel Diringer, a staff attor­
ney for California Legal Assis-
The Great
HOSPITAL
Debate
Today: Those who can't afford 
care m ay be affected most by 
proposed changes.
Wednesday: Measure F 
supporters, opponents debate. 
Thursday: If General closes, 
what will happen to its patients 
and programs?
tance, said If General Hospital 
is closed, about 200 people will 
lose their jobs.
Steinmann said Measure F, 
a $50 million general obligation 
bond, would allow the county to 
buy or construct a new facility.
Measure F will be on the 
ballot in November. Hamm 
said if it passes with 66.7 per­
cent approval, the bond money 
would be used to buy or con­
struct a new facility.
Hamm said a worst-case 
scenario would mean local resi­
dents would owe $28 per 
$100,000 of the assessed value 
of their property over a 20-year 
period.
If the measure does not 
pass, the county may decide to 
close the inpatient facility, he 
said.
The county appointed a Blue 
Ribbon Committee to conduct
Sec HOSPITAL, page 3
Clinton, Bush: Perot 
held own in debate
Aide says Cabinet shakeup pending
Associated Press Reports
PHILADELPHIA — Bill Clin­
ton said on Monday that “Mr. 
Perot and I made a pretty good 
case for change” in Sunday’s
“The president thought 
he did pretty well. 
Everyone recognizes 
that Perot did 
better than expected.”
Marlin Fitzwater 
White House 
spokesman
debate while an administration 
official said the president would 
change his ecomomic team in a 
second term.
Clinton said he believed he 
had “held our own” in the debut 
debate against President Bush 
and Perot. He said the format 
was “made for a guy like Perot 
who’s funny and has one liners.”
“I thought Mr. Perot and I 
made a pretty good case for 
change,” Clinton said in an early 
morning radio interview as he 
and Bush went hunting for this 
key state’s 23 electoral votes. He 
said that Perot, by delaying his 
entry into the race, has had “no
would be Treasury Secretary 
Nicholas Brady, Budget Director 
Richard Darman and top White 
House economist Michael Bos- 
kin.
And White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater told reporters: 
“The president thought he did 
pretty well. Everyone recongizes 
that Perot did better than ex­
pected.”
“He definitely changed some 
of the dynamics,” Fitzwater said.
With 22 days to Election Day, 
Sunday night’s opening presiden­
tial debate gave no evidence that 
Bush achieved a breakthrough 
he needs to energize his lagging 
campaign.
Four independent p>olls said 
Perot made strong gains in 
popularity among people who
In the St. Louis 
debate, Bush said that 
in a second term he 
would name (James) 
Baker to revitalize 
the economy.
“I thought Mr.
Perot and I made 
a pretty good case 
for change.”
Bill Clinton
Democratic candidate
scrutiny and a free ride.”
Meanwhile, a senior ad­
ministration official traveling 
here with Bush aboard Air Force 
One said that after the election 
“there will be a new economic 
team.” He said those ousted
watched the debate, and backers 
of Bush and Clinton were quick 
to claim today that what was 
good for the Tbxas businessman 
was even better for them.
“Perot did particularly well at 
the expense of Clinton,” Bob 
Teeter, Bush campaign chairman 
told reporters.
George Stephanopoulos, com­
munications director for the 
Clinton campaign, said on CBS 
that Perot made the case for 
economic change and ending 
gridlock in Washington. “That’s 
what Bill Clinton wants to do,” 
he said.
A Bush ad m in istra tion  
spokesman said it was clear that 
Perot’s performance exceeded ex­
pectations.
Administration spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater also told 
See DEBATE, page 8
Homecoming celebration could help ailing clubs
By Elizabeth Magill
Staff Writer
ASI has something new brew­
ing for  the ap p roach in g  
Homecoming weekend.
The f ir s t  H om ecom in g  
Pregame Warm-Up will play host 
to campus clubs Saturday after  ^
noon. Aimed at education, cam­
pus club recruitm ent and 
money-making, the Warm-Up is 
an attempt to bring the student 
body and community together, 
said ASI President Kristin Bur­
nett.
Burnett said the Warm-Up
will be the first step leading 
toward bigger and better things. 
She expects as many as 30 clubs 
to participate.
Burnett said the event will 
enable clubs to get back on their 
feet and start running again by 
giving them an opportunity to 
earn money. With the termina­
tion of Poly Royal in 1989, 
several clubs lost both student 
interest and money, she said.
“We don’t have any unif3dng 
force now that Poly Royal is 
gone,” Burnett said. “I hope
Homecoming can unify not only 
the campus, but the community.”
The clubs won’t be the only 
ones strutting their stuff before 
the football game. Music and 
dancing will also be part of the 
festivities.
James Johnson-Hill, one of 
the coordinators of the event, 
said the Warm-Up will also fea­
ture an array of musical enter­
tainment for onlookers.
Kevin Brennan, chairman for 
the Homecoming Committee, 
said the preparation and initia­
tion of the Pre-Game is “very ex­
citing.”
“I hope this will establish a 
positive framework for years to 
come,” he said.
Clubs will be set up on Dexter 
Lawn from 2 to 6:30 p.m. on 
Saturday. They will be allowed 
to sell food, club and Homecom­
ing T-shirts, sponsor a game or 
provide educational information, 
Burnett said.
If selling food is on the club’s 
agenda, however, it must pur­
chase provisions from Campus 
Dining.
Burnett said the Foundation 
has a legal contract with the 
state so that food sold on campus 
must be bought through Campus 
Dining.
Additionally, ASI Board of 
D ire c to rs  d is cu sse d  new 
provisions of the Cal Poly Foun­
dation, which would restrict 
clubs from selling food on cam­
pus.
“I think it’s shortsighted of 
the Foundation,” Burnett said. 
“Food sales are the basic sus­
tenance for a lot of clubs on cam­
pus.”
INSIDE NationPerot’s little- known running mate will step into the spotlight 
at tonight’s debate / page two
Tuesday’s expanded opinion section
Daily staff writer David Polk says 
there are just too many campus 
clubs / page four
Patriot Peter Hartlaub says the 
U.S. Constitution could use a bit 
of revision / page five
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Quake shakes Egypt near 
Cairo, damage toll unknown
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — One of the strongest 
earthquakes to hit Egypt in modern times toppled build­
ings and houses Monday, killing more than 200 and in­
juring thousands, the government news agency said. 
Children died in stampedes out of swaying schools and 
rescuers struggled into the night to dig survivors from 
debris.
The midafternoon quake registered 5.9 on the Richter 
scale and was centered about 20 miles southwest of 
Cairo.
People thronged Cairo’s streets after the quake. One 
woman stood on a sidewalk screaming while a knot of 
people sat in a downtown square, tears streaking down 
their cheeks.
Thousands of people crowded around the ruins of a 
14-story apartment building in the suburb of Heliopolis 
late Monday while four bulldozers cleared debris under 
floodlights. Associated Press reporter Nejla Sammakia 
said the 75 apartments collapsed into a heap of crushed 
concrete and twisted steel.
An ambulance worker said five p>eople were pulled 
alive from the rubble before nightfall.
Fahima Tbha Aly Suleiman, a resident of Maadi south 
of Cairo, said she saw a schoolgirl, about 14, struck in the 
head and killed by a rock falling from a collapsing wall.
Washington scientists win 
Nobel Prize in physiology
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) — The Nobel Prize in 
physiology or medicine was awarded today to two 
Americans who illuminated a basic biological mechanism 
useful in preventing the rejection of organ transplants.
Edmond Fischer, 72, and Dr. Edwin Krebs, 74, will 
share the $1.2 million prize for their discoveries in the 
1950s concerning “reversible protein phosphorylation.”
The scientists’ work has helped scientists understand 
such things as how the dinag cyclosporin prevents rejec­
tion of transplanted organs, why certain cancers develop 
and how the body mobilizes sugar to produce energy.
The two biochemists at the University of Washington 
purified and characterized the first enzyme that helps 
regulate the interaction of proteins through the phos­
phorylation process, said the Nobel Assembly at the 
Karolinska Institute, which awarded the prize.
“I’m totally overwhelmed,” said Fischer, reached at his 
home. “It’s surprising, because when you think how many 
persons are doing superb work in the field, you can think 
of literally dozens of other people who would deserve it.” 
Krebs and Fischer have worked together since the early 
1950s.
Z^NATION
War hero, scholar finds VP 
debate ‘a little intimidating’
STANFORD, Calif. (AP) — War hero and scholar 
James Bond Stockdale considers his 7 i/2 years as a 
prisoner in North Vietnam the foinnative experience of 
his life — and his main qualification to lead.
Everything about Stockdale — the way he treats 
people, his views on politics and even his study of ancient 
Greek philosophy — are tied to the leg irons, torture and 
solitary confinement he suffered.
Stockdale, 68, Ross Perot’s vice presidential running 
mate, isn’t bitter about the brutality he suffered in 
Hanoi. He and those close to him do seem concerned that 
the national spotlight and his presence Tuesday in a 
three-way vice presidential debate could make him look 
silly or uninformed.
“It’s a little intimidating,” the retired Navy vice ad­
miral said in an interview at the Hoover Institution at 
Stanford, where for 11 years he has been a senior resear­
ch fellow.
Stockdale, however, has no fear of a leadership role. 
Perot has called him a “man of steel,” and Stockdale says 
his self confidence matured in his years as a prisoner.
“It’s hard to explain the insights you gain into human 
nature and how to lead people until you’ve been in an en­
vironment of extreme danger and brutalized...” Stockdale 
said.
“My great concern is that in the debates a man of this 
principle and courage could be trivialized, or in any sense 
humiliated,” said Jack Bunzel, a Hoover political scien­
tist.
“He’s not a politician, never wanted to be a politician, 
never dreamed of being a politician,” Bunzel said. “He 
didn’t ask for this. But he’s paying back a debt to Ross 
Perot.”
During Stockdale’s years as a POW, his wife, Sybil, 
knocked on many doors to call attention to the mistreat­
ment of U.S. prisoners in North Vietnam. Perot’s door 
was always open.
Before coming to Stanford, he was president of the 
Naval War College and The Citadel, a military school in 
Charleston, S.C. He has been awarded the Congressional 
Medal of Honor and 26 combat decorations, including two 
Purple Hearts and two Distinguished Flying Crosses.
Tb Stockdale, a lifelong Republican and a conservative 
by nature, the main issue is character and leadership.
Mrs. Stockdale, who often rises at 4:30 a.m., takes a 
central role in everything her husband does. Friends say 
he doesn’t make a move without consulting her.
He has written three books and now is writing a biog­
raphy of Epictetus. In his writings and in conversations, 
he emphasizes the moral purpose of human life.
ESTATE
Pig liver transplanted into 
woman in unique surgery
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A pig’s liver was transplanted 
into a comatose woman in an experimental procedure to 
save her life, a hospital said today in announcing what it 
called the first surgery of its kind.
Tlie woman underwent eight hours of surgery starting 
early Sunday and was in very critical but increasingly 
stable condition today, said Ron Wise, spokesman for 
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center,
“A surgical team early Sunday morning transplanted 
a pig’s liver into a young woman who was in a coma and 
hours away from death,” Wise said. “It’s a world’s first.”
The eight-hour surgery was performed only after a na­
tional search for a human liver failed. The surgery, cul­
minating eight years of research, was done as a tem­
porary measure until a human liver can be found. Wise 
said.
The first baboon liver recipient, a 35-year-old man 
whose identity was never revealed, died in a Pittsburgh 
hospital last month, 10 weeks after his transplant, after 
experiencing bleeding in the skull.
Aside from a couple of mild rejection episodes, the 
baboon liver functioned well until the man’s death, doc­
tors said.
NASA builds Mojave dish 
in search for space aliens
GOLDSTONE, Calif. (AP) — Hundreds of guests were 
invited Monday to celebrate Columbus Day by watching 
the start of mankind’s biggest search for intelligent 
aliens in space.
NASA planned to Activate giant radio telescope “ears” 
at sites in California and Puerto Rico to begin exploring 
the heavens for radio signals generated by advanced 
civilizations on other worlds.
The space agency’s 10-year project, budgeted at $100 
million but facing cuts, seeks to answer a profound ques­
tion: Are humans alone in the universe, or did intelligent 
life also develop elsewhere?
Here at NASA’s Deep Space Network tracking station 
in California’s vast Mojave Desert, the 112-foot-wide 
dish-shaped antenna will listen for alien signals among 
millions of radio frequencies. The entire sky eventually 
will be scanned when an antenna near Canberra, 
Australia, joins this part of the search.
Meanwhile, the 1,000-foot wide antenna dish at the 
Arecibo Observatory in Puerto Rico, will conduct a highly 
sensitive search for radio signals from any inhabited 
planets orbiting about 1,000 of the sun-like stars closest 
to our own solar system.
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From page 1
an independent evaluation of 
local health care issues.
According to its report, the 
finance subcom mittee a t­
tempted to determine what 
savings would be available to 
the county if  General Hospital 
was closed, inpatient care was 
contracted out and current out­
patient services were main­
tained.
“The resulting potential 
cost-savings of closing the in­
patient unit would not exceed 
$120,000 per year,” the report 
stated. “Given the current 
budget realities on the state 
and county levels, there is no 
guarantee that any savings 
would be used for expansion of 
clinic services.”
Diringer, also a member of 
the committee and part of the 
finance subcommittee, said he 
supports Measure F, because 
closing the hospital and chang’  
ing inpatient and outpatient 
care does not guarantee that 
service will be improved.
“For example, when the 
state and mental hospitals 
were emptied in the 1970s, in 
favor of decentralized com­
munity care, the promised com­
munity mental health funding
PRESIDENTIAL
Thusday, October 15 
@  6 p.m. PDT 
Monday, O ctober 19 
@  4 p.m. PDT
never materialized, resulting in 
less services being provided to 
the needy population,” Diringer 
said.
Steinmann said she worries 
about what will happen to the 
patients if  the hospital is forced 
to close.
“Right now, the nation is ex­
periencing a huge health care 
crisis,” she said. “The county 
and the people need us now 
more than ever because we’re 
more than just a hospital. We 
have a walk-in program as well 
as clinics. We’re a whole health 
care system.”
Steinmann said workers at 
General Hospital are proud of 
the care they give. “We accept 
anybody, regardless of their 
ability to pay.
“As a county hospital, we 
can help everybody,” she 
added. “Unlike for-profit hospi­
tals, our sole mission here is 
only to heal, not to make 
money. No other hospital in the 
area can say the same.”
Fran Coughlin, who directs 
ambulatory care services at 
General Hospital, said the 
hospital is the primary care 
facility for the homeless, poor 
and uninsured residents in the
county.
“These patients are what we 
call the medically underin­
sured,” Coughlin said. “For 
whatever reason, they don’t 
have adequate insurance and 
sometimes no insurance at all. 
But we still provide them the 
best possible service whether 
or not they can pay.
“I often wonder what type of 
care they would get at other 
hospitals if we closed our 
doors,” Coughlin added. “I 
know they would get in the 
door, but I’m not sure they 
would get the same level of 
care, treatment and concern 
they get here.”
The directors of the two 
other major local hospitals dis­
agree.
“We provide excellent care 
at French Hospital,” said Tom 
Celemo, chief executive officer 
of the hospital. “The people 
here truly care about the 
patients. That’s the whole 
reason we’re here, because we 
care so much about the people.”
Hamm said the county has 
had contracts with private 
hospitals like French and Sier­
ra Vista for many years. He 
said both hospitals have agreed
to take care of the patients if 
General Hospital closed.
Phil Wolfe, chief executive 
officer of Sierra Vista Regional 
Medical Center, said his hospi­
tal could absorb all o f General’s 
patients without any problems.
“General Hospital receives 
about 21 patients a day and we 
have room for all of them,” 
Wolfe said. “We’ve had the 
capacity to do this for many 
years. We don’t really need to 
prepare for it.”
Celerno said French Hospi­
tal could also handle the extra 
patient load if necessary.
“We have more than enough 
beds to accommodate all the 
patients,” Celerno said. “Right 
now, hospitals nationwide are 
only at 42 percent capacity. 
With further medical technol­
ogy, the number will go down 
and space won’t really be an 
issue. All the patients will be 
taken care of.”
Diringer said San Luis 
Obispo County has a legal 
obligation tp provide health 
care for the indigent popula­
tion, but said its definition of 
“indigent” is subjective. He said 
county officials can make the 
group as narrow or wide as
they want.
“When we talk about the 
county’s obligation to take care 
of the indigent, we are talking 
about a little sliver in the pie 
chart,” Diringer said. “Less 
than one percent of the popula­
tion is covered by the county 
health program, the so-called 
safety net.
“V^at about all the others 
who can’t afford to pay, but 
still don’t qualify as indigent 
under the county’s definition?” 
Diringer added. “They fall 
through the cracks. Luckily, 
General Hospital is there to 
catch them. It is the true safety 
net. If it closes, there’s no tell­
ing what would happen.”
Wednesday: Opponents and 
proponents o f Measure F 
plead their case.
Mustang Daily:
Verite mns peur.
(Truth without fear.)
-  French 
Proverb
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More clubs than you can shake a stick at
By David Polk •
Lately I’ve been thinking of 
joining one of the myriad of cam­
pus ‘club’ organizations because I 
just don’t know what to do with 
all the extra time I have.
But how do I choose? There’s 
a dumpload o f ’em on campus. By 
my calculations there are exactly 
one kajillion plus or minus 43. 
And almost every single one of 
them insists on papering every 
square inch of available bulletin 
board space on campus with 
their flyers.
Sometimes, walking across 
campus, I feel assaulted. Visual­
ly assaulted. Posters, flyers and 
notes from almost every campus 
club. All in all, a bewildering 
jungle of chromatic cacophony.
They distract me. Sometimes 
I just stand there and stare at 
the Day-glo kaleidoscope, like a 
deer caught in the headlights of 
an onrushing truck.
But, I do read them too. I 
don’t know what it is, but even 
when I’m running late to a class. 
I’ll often stop and read a flyer or 
two.
So there I was, reading club 
flyers, when a deep insight hit 
me, campus clubs are for people 
with very specialized interests, 
and as such, they’re like support 
groups. They’re not intended for 
everyone.
For example, I probably 
wouldn’t feel welcome at a meet­
ing of the Society of Women En­
gineers, given that I’m not an en­
gineer, or (I think this is the 
most important part), a woman.
How about Seekers of True 
Knowledge? No. Seekers of true 
knowledge shouldn’t be in col­
lege. Or, "ibung Democrats, Na­
tional Association of Black Jour­
nalists, Living Water Surf Fel­
lowship, Bahai Club, Global 
Feminist Coalition, the list goes 
on and on (kind of like the Ener­
gizer bunny). But for one reason 
or another, none of these seemed 
to fit me.
I kept looking.
Much ambiguity is practiced 
by campus clubs. If you don’t 
know what a flyer means, unless 
you’re really curious, you won’t 
show up.
One group, also one of the few 
I saw all day that wasn’t printed 
on radioactive-looking colors, 
was Daito Ryu Aiki Jujitsu Kodo 
Kai. I’m no dummy though, 
that’s eiihei some kind of sushi 
or a bunch of guys dressed in 
pajamas trying to spill each 
other’s blood. Either way. I’m 
not having any.
Speaking of blood, one flyer 
wanted to know:
Do you believe in organized 
violence? (No.)
Do you have a taste for blood? 
(No.)
Do you want to...Well, you get 
the idea. After more than one 
“no,” I figured I’d just stop read­
ing.
Maybe a religious flock.
I can understand how you 
need to have separate study
groups for various religious or­
ganizations: Islam, Judaism, 
B u d d h i s m ,  C h r i s t i a n i t y ,  
Druidism, Hinduism, etc.; and of 
course the various sects and 
splinter groups of the same: Or­
thodox, Baptist, Zen, Shiite, Se­
quoia sem perviren s, Gym- 
nosophists, etc. If you didn’t, you 
could have the whole group 
sounding like the previously- 
described club.
It appears to me, based on the 
amount of eye-buming neon 
flyers, the Christian groups are 
the most vocal, if not the most 
organized. One flyer was for 
Christians United, but I saw 
many more for splinter groups of 
Christian study.
Of course, there was a Bible 
study just for ag majors. I sup­
pose ag Bible study groups read 
a lot of the old testament where 
they’re always talking about 
reaping and sowing and the like.
Maybe there’s even a group of 
architects and engineers out 
there that designs and builds 
everything in cubits. Whatever, 
there seems to be a real need for 
subset, splinter, and off-shoot 
branches of Bible study, (that 
support group idea again.)
Speaking of splinters and 
branches, “How many trees are 
wasted by these groups?”
“Studies in the Old and New 
Testament” insisted on complete­
ly covering the kiosk near E)exter 
lawn with their ‘Jesus the Only 
Hope’ flyers, as if  no other or­
ganization mattered. And all or­
ganizations seem to use 20 flyers 
where four would work.
The ‘Jesus the Only Hope’ 
flyers were printed on papyrus 
thick enough to be paper plates. I 
had no problem balancing two 
hotdogs, potato salad and a beer 
on one. How about some con­
sideration for the environment?
The Atheists’ Association is 
vocal as well. God knows I’m no 
atheist, but they scored some 
serious points with me for a 
couple of reasons:
1) They printed their flyer on 
plain, white paper. I didn’t feel I 
needed an eye exam after I read 
it.
2) The Atheists quoted the 
Bible. From I Timothy (Revised 
Standard Version): “Let a woman 
learn in silence with all submis­
siveness. I permit no woman to 
teach or to have authority over 
men.”
No matter what I think of 
Atheism or Christianity, sexism, 
racism, or anything else that 
doesn’t promote equality, just 
doesn’t float today.
But I digress.
In the spirit of campus or­
ganizations, seemingly drifting 
further and further toward 
minutely-defined specialization 
(sooner or later we’re bound to 
have clubs like ‘the Left-handed 
Irish-Asian Nuclear Physicists 
Coalition for Allah’), I’d like to 
form my own club.
My club will be a spiritual sib­
ling of all campus clubs, but most 
especially the Gay, Lesbian and 
Bisexual Students Union. You 
see. I’ve discovered something 
about myself. Something I’m not 
afraid to say in a public forum 
now. It’s true. I’m a lesbian 
trapped in a man’s body.
My club will be a social 
gathering and support group at 
the same time. In the spirit of 
brotherhood, ALL men, regard­
less of their race or religion, will 
be encouraged to attend.
How would you know if you’re 
a lesbian trapped in a man’s 
body?
Are you so attracted to women 
you neglect vital school work?
Do you read or write poetry to 
women?
Does listening to Morrissey 
depress you?
Do you spend inordinate 
amounts of money on flowers for 
women that don’t seem to care 
about your feelings?
If you answered yes to one or 
more of these questions, chances 
are you’re a lesbian trapped in a 
man’s body. But do not despair. 
My club is just what you need to 
get you back on your feet and 
give you the support you need.
Meetings will take place fre­
quently. Alcohol consumption 
will be encouraged. Loud music 
will be played. In the spirit of 
sexual equality, those who feel 
they are gays trapped in the 
bo(hes of women are heartily en­
couraged to attend.
David Polk is a journalism 
student and not a member o f  any 
other affiliation aside from the 
esteemed pool o f Mustang Daily 
reporters.
E D IT O R IA L
BIA non-profit rate increase 
beats up on the little guy
The Issue: The Oct. 6 decision by the San Luis Obispo 
City Council declining to reconsider recent approval of 
the Business Improvement Association’s rate increase 
for non-profit Farmer’s Market booths.
It’s sad that several leaders in this community think of 
Farmer’s Market as a business when it’s so much more.
On Sept. 1, the City Council voted 3-2 to approve a fee in­
crease to booths at Farmer’s Market. At BIA’s request, non­
profit booths fees will be raised 100 percent from $5 to $10 
while barbecue stands will be raised by 5 percent to 16 cents 
per square-foot.
Both barbecues and the non-profit booths allow free adver­
tising for their “causes." Unfortunately, as of Oct. 6, the group 
that makes money is getting an incredibly disproportionate 
“tax break.”
The promotion of ribs and linguica sandwiches has little 
merit when placed next to the importance of the promotion of 
political and moral causes. Yet the fee increase for non-profit 
booths is being increased 20 times more drastically than bar­
becue stands.
Ideally, non-profit booths should not pay anything at all. 
People like Georgia Sanford, who has distributed information 
about the Socialist Party for years, perform a service for our 
community at no cost. They volunteer their time for society’s 
betterment and many cannot pay the rate increase.
Farmer’s Market is more than a business.
Farmer’s Market is a time when this community gets 
together to eat, be entertained and perhaps most importantly, 
educate itself.
Unfortunately, Tuesday’s somewhat narrow-minded 
decision by the council can only result in a more narrow­
minded public where business flourishes at education’s ex­
pense.
E r e s id e n tia l Candidate Debates:
Thursday, October 15 @ 6 p.m. PDT 
Monday, October 19 @ 4 p.m. PDT
A vice presidential debate will be held today at 4 p.m. PDT.
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L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D IT O R
Locals in favor 
of Measure F
We are supporting Measure 
F — rebuilding General Hospi­
tal — for one reason — 
ECONOMICS. A new com­
munity hospital would help 
control health-care costs. As a 
not-for-profit institution, the 
philosophy, there is that the 
customer comes first. This mo­
tive means keeping the cus­
tomer happy in terms of service 
at the door and value for dol­
lars spent.
The spin we see to this issue 
is a selfish one for SLO County 
voters. Build a new hospital 
and keep health care dollars in 
the county. Don’t allow cor­
porate hospitals to further 
bleed the county’s health care 
system. Corporate executives 
in Beverly Hills, Dallas and 
Chicago have trucked too many 
tens of millions of profits out of 
this county already.
About $2 a month in new 
taxes is a smart investment in 
local basic infrastructure. It
will mean some of acontrol 
necessary “commodity.”
For your health — Yea on F.
Jim and Susan Hofman 
SLO residents
No more sound 
bites, billionaires
Ignorance is still the fuel 
that runs the “voting machine” 
in the United States in general, 
and Cal Poly in particular. The 
fact is, most registered voters 
don’t have the time, energy, or 
inclination to do any research 
on the candidates, and are 
much more hkely to be con­
vinced by a sound bite.
Take note of Sound-bite-o- 
rama (i.e. , Debate(?) number 
one) as an example. As for H. 
Ross Perot, I believe that he is 
a “weasel,” and a very clever 
one at that. Only a clever 
“weasel” would “withdraw” 
from the race when the media 
was probing his past. These 
stories, now largely forgotten, 
include; his connections to
Richard Nixon, his involvement 
in Vietnam, and allegations 
about the covert attempts at 
hostage rescues in connection 
with the Reagan/Bush ad­
ministrations. Only a very 
smart “weasel” would secretly 
work to get his name on the 
ballot in all 50 states while he 
tells the nation he’s out of the 
race. Suddenly, the “weasel” is 
back! And just in time for the 
so-called Debates, how con­
venient.
Who is H. Ross Perot? His 
only qualification(?) is that he 
happens to be a billionaire. Ms. 
Fullerton (“Perot: a winner,...” 
Mustang Daily, Oct. 12) says 
that “Perot isn’t tied down to 
money machines.” Perot is a 
money machine — he’s financ­
ing his own campaign! A bil­
lionaire President is not what 
this county needs — having a 
millionaire is bad enough.
Just voting isn’t enough, 
either. Educate yourself about 
the real choices; Ex-CIA direc­
tor George Bush, billionaire H. 
Ross Perot, and Gov. of Arkan­
sas Bill Clinton.
Tom Kirk
Natural R esource Mianage* 
ment
Women must be 
more assertive
In the Oct. 9 commentary, 
the good old issue of women’s 
rights rears its head once 
again. So, what else is new? 
Carolyn Nielsen simply spews 
out the same old arguments 
I’ve heard dozens of times al­
ready — and I feel she missed 
the point.
In Carolyn’s own words, 
abortion is not just a women’s 
issue — so she should have left 
abortion out of the article. In 
any case (contrary to classical 
assumption), I believe a sub­
stantial number of women are 
opposed to abortion. Look at 
any photo of a pro-life rally.
The disparity in pay be­
tween men and women (for 
identical jobs) is also ir­
relevant. According to the Con­
stitution, that’s discrimination. 
What more can be said?
Women’s rights in this area are 
written in stone. If an employer 
violates those rights, it’s the 
woman’s duty to report it (an 
ugly parallel could be drawn 
here with the number of un­
reported rapes).
Last, but definitely least, is 
the lack of women’s representa­
tion in Congress. Yes, this part 
is very relevant. But the 
problem is easily solved. The 
solution lies, again, with 
women themselves. To get 
more women into political of­
fices, more women are going to 
have to run for those offices.
In fact, I believe that last 
paragraph represents the core 
of women’s problems. Women 
need to get into the election 
ring and throw some political 
punches. Women need to stand 
up for the rights they’ve gained 
in the last 200 years.
In short, women need to as­
sert themselves.
Bruce Rose 
Com puter
C O M M E N T A R Y
U.S. Constitution needs some serious editing
I don’t understand any of you 
idiots.
All the topics you’ve brought 
up in this election season revolve 
around pointless things like 
education, family values and the 
economy.
Who cares?! How can we even 
consider these fnvolous things 
when the very foundation that 
this country rests upon, the 
United States Constitution, is a 
useless piece of literary excre­
ment! We need a complete 
restructuring now. Just look at 
how useless some of its in­
dividual Amendments are and 
you’ll see what I’m talking about.
We’ll stacrt with the Bill of 
Rights;
Article II
A well regulated militia, being 
necessary to the security o f  the 
free State, the right of the people 
to keep and bear arrns, shall not 
be infringed
First, let’s establish why this 
rule was set up — so people 
could kill threatening grizzly 
bears, Indians and the British.
How does this stand up in 
today’s world?
Well, it’s no longer politically 
correct to name your baseball 
team after an Indian (excuse me. 
Native American), much less fire 
a weapon at one.
As a matter of fact, after 
“Dances with Wolves,” even Lin­
den LaRouche pretty much 
thinks you’re an asshole if you 
badmouth a Native American.
Bear maulings in the suburbs 
are rare, and it’s now a serious 
question as to whether or not the 
British can win a war against 
Argentina, much less p)ose any 
threat to you and me. So just 
what is the lasting point of this 
Amendment?
Basically, the Second Amend­
ment once was preserving Daniel 
Boone’s right to protect his fami­
ly from ^n ger in the frontier 
and now preserves Charlton Hes­
ton’s right to hunt a defenseless 
baby deer with an AK-47.
By Peter Hartlaub
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Call me a liberal. I say we 
shred it.
Aurticle in
No soldier shall, in time o f  
peace be quartered in any house, 
without the consent o f  the owner, 
nor in time o f  war, but in a man- 
ner to be prescribed by law.
Don’t you think we can find 
something better to fill our Bill 
of Rights with than with this 
crap? What an incredible waste 
of valuable Constitution space. 
It’s kind of like giving Benny, the 
mail sorter on “L.A. Law,” his 
own comer office.
Tbll me one time in your life 
when this Amendment will be 
relevant in your life. I mean, how 
many times a year do you face a 
dilemma like the one below:
(knock on  door)
You: Hello, can I help you?
Soldier: Hi, I’m a soldier, 
name’s Bob The Soldier. I was 
wondering if I could...well...sort 
of hang out with you for a few 
days. My barracks are getting 
cleaned and I have no place to 
go...
You: I’m sorry Bob, but I’m 
just going to have to exercise my 
Third Amendment right on this 
one. Now get the hell off my 
prop>erty!
Soldier: But please man, it’s 
raining out and I’m hungr...
(door slams)
Once again, it’s that archaic 
frontier logic mucking up .our 
Constitution. Johnny Appleseed 
died, like, 600 years ago. Let’s 
keep up with the times. Forget 
about protecting me from pushy 
infantrymen staying in my
house. Let’s make an Amend­
ment to get these damned 
Jehovah’s Witnesses off my 
porch.
Article X V n i
...the manufacture, sale or 
transportation o f  intoxicating li­
quors within, the importation 
thereof into, or the exportation 
thereof from the United States 
and all territory subject to the 
jurisdiction thereof for beverage 
pw;poses is hereby prohibited.
A rticle XXI
The eighteenth article o f  
amendment to the Constitution o f  
the United States is hereby 
repealed.
Okay, now the existence of 
these Amendments pisses me off 
in the same idiotic way as offset­
ting penalties in professional
football. “Personal foul, number 
96 defense...personal foul, num­
ber 74 offense...penalties of­
fset... repeat second down.”
Now let that be a lesson to 
you both! Why even bother wast­
ing my time? These articles are 
like two big, useless, legislative 
facial warts that the government 
just won’t cut off.
Pointless diatribe! Shred them 
all! Let’s get a government that 
works for us! Below are some 
possible “replacement” Amend­
ments to bring the government 
back to the people, and sanity 
back to the minds and hearts of 
all Americans:
A rticle XXVn
No salesman, while under 
guise o f  a college student selling 
magazines to get a free trip to 
Hawaii, shall leave a front porch 
o f a property owner, or any front 
porch thereof, without first 
hereby receiving a swift kick in 
the testicles.
A rticle XXVm
The patrons o f the coffee shop 
Linnaea's, or any hot beverage es­
tablishment thereof, shall not use 
force to impose their trendiness 
upon the State, or otherwise 
annoy the general populous, by 
standing in the middle o f Garden 
Street blocking all traffic.
A rticle XXIX
Those who read a writer o f 
opinion. ,^ in Mustang Daily or 
any other such publication, and 
find out said writer’s home phone 
number, shall not crank call 
during Monday Night Football, 
or any other fixftball game there­
of, unless phoning during a com­
mercial, as courtesy dictates, and 
as prescribed by law.
Peter Hartlaub is the editor in 
chief o f Mustang Daily. Hartlaub 
offers apology to any Jehovah’s 
Witnesses, Native Americans or 
grizzly bears who may have taken 
offense at this article. Hartlaub’s 
article was satire. But if  you 
didn’t enjoy it, you can go out, 
have a drink and shoot him 
anyway — it’s the law!
S o i l  C o n ta c t  L e n s e s
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
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M u s t a n g  D a il y
Poly ropes up second place
CALIFORNIA POIYTECHNIC 
STATE UNIVERSITY 
FOUNDATION
The California Polytechnic State 
University Foundation's Annual 
Audit FT 1991-92 has been 
completed. Public information 
copies available at Foundation 
Financial Services (Foundation 
Admin. Bldg. #15) and Campus 
Library.
By Jodi Ross
Staff Writer ________________
Cal Poly hosted its Fall Rodeo
weekend, finishing second be­
hind West Hills Junior College in 
both the men’s and women’s 
at Bud Collett Arena this
SHERRY GURTLER/Mustang Daily
Saddle bronc riding was one event at iast weekend’s Faii Rodeo.
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team competition.
“The team did really well,” 
Cal Poly coach Clay Robinson 
said. “Especially the girls for 
being so young.”
'lyier Keith was Cal Poly’s top 
finisher, placing first in calf 
roping, Keith later joined with 
Tbdd Brown to win the team 
roping category.
“It’s a lot of work and takes up 
a lot of time,” Brown said. “But 
the best part is the satisfaction 
of winning after all the hard 
work.”
Keith and Brown had a total 
score of 14.4 seconds on two head 
of cattle.
Cal Poly swept the top four 
places in calf roping. Keith 
placed first, followed by Joe 
Coelho, Ross Gomez and Chad 
Rava.
Becky Walker finished third 
in the breakaway roping com­
petition to lead Cal Poly’s 
women.
Although two West Hills 
riders qualified for the finals in 
bull riding, neither of them 
stayed on for the required length 
of time. No Cal Poly riders
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SHERRY GURTLER/Mustang Daily
Cal Poly crop science senior Terry Talbot dismounts from his horse with assistance from a ring man.
qualified.
Other events were: steer
wrestling, bareback riding, sad­
dle bronc riding and barrel 
racing.
Robinson said there were 32 
Cal Poly entries, but team points 
were accumulated by the six men 
and three women that make up
Cal Poly’s team.
“It’s an individual as well as a 
team sport,” Robinson said.
Robinson said proceeds from 
last weekend’s ticket sales will 
go to the B.O.K. Ranch, a ranch 
designed to help physically and 
de ve lo pm e nt a l l y  d i sabled  
children in San Luis Obispo
County. The San Luis Obispo 
Sheriff Department and the local 
soccer league also will benefit 
from the profits.
“We’re trying to help out 
charities.” he said.
The rodeo team will travel to 
Susanville this weekend for their 
next competition.
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CAMPUS RECYCLING COAUTION
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Open Meetings: Every Tuesday 6pm
Science Bldg. 52 Rm. E28 
For More Info: 546-4607
CiassifieD
Campus
APPRECIATE
WINE
VINES TO WINES MEETING
guest spt(r on Australian WIrws 
Tues. Oct 13 7:30pm 10-206
CAL POLY 
RUGBY MACHINE
TAKES OVER THE L-SHAPED FIELD 
T/TH AT 6PM
QUESTIONS? MIKE 546-9818 
HELP ENCOURAGE THE MADNESS!
ROBOTICS
SOCIETY
MEETING TONIGHT 7PM 
Computer Science 14-253
SPj
SOCIETY OF PROF JOURNALISTS
MEETING
TUES. OCT.13 BLDG 26 RM 303
7 PM
GUEST SPEAKER COMING SOON!
STUDENT SUSTAINABLE FARM CLUB 
PRESENTS GUEST LECTURER
BEVERLY
GINGG
ON BIOLOGICAL CONTROL SYSTEMS 
TUESDAY.11:00-12:00,10-225
Ten
MANDATORY ACTIVE MEETING,PIZZA 
WED 14 RM13-110,6PM
Announcements
ART PRINTS
INCREDIBLE SELECTION OF FINE 
ART PRINTS AVAILABLE NOW AT EL 
CORRAL. IMPRESSIONIST, MODERN, 
WESTERN AND MORE. ON SALE ALL 
THIS WEEK. LOW PRICES!
ASI
CULTURAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
POSITIONS OPEN FOR: STUDENT AT 
LARGE, AFRICAN AMERICAN, AND 
ASIAN AMERICAN STUDENT 
APPS AVAILABLE UU217A DUE 9/16
Announcements
ASI REP
FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTOR 
APPLICATION AVAILABLE UURM217A
ATTN:REC ADMN 
HE,MIL SCI,IT 
STUDENTS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
QUESTION AND ANSWER TIME 
EVERY TUES. FROM 4:30 TO 5PM 
UU218
DELTA UPSILON
SWEETHEART
RUSH
TUE 13 SOUTH OF THE BORDER 7:30PM 
WED 14 HORS D OEUVRES 7:30PM 
THIIR 15 PINNING 7 .30PM
Did You Know?
El Corral Conrputar DapI has 
rocsntly opsrMd ths Computer 
Convsnisncs Csntsr locatsd In 
ths Air Conditioning Bldg.(12-102) 
Ws sail Disks,Schooi Supplias 
AMora. Hours M-Th 9am-9pm F 9-4
FRTeT e ÄDERSHIP f  RÄTNiNG
Skill Development in Group 
Dynamics,Trip Organization,
Knot Tying and Much More! 
Tuesday Nights 5-7PM In UU204
Give Life.
Give Blood.
Tuesday, October 13, 9am-2pm 
Chumash Auditorium
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
HEY YOU!!!
Backstage Pizza is looking for 
performers to brighten up 
their stage. (Bands, solo 
artists, speakers, poets, etc.)
For more into on how you can 
p l^  drop by Backstage or 
call 756-4089-ask 4 Jearrette
Announcements
HOMECOMING
THUROCT15 KICKOFF 11-12UUPLAZA 
FRI16 LAUGH OLYMPICS 2-4WOWLawn 
SAT17 HOMECOMING PARADE 11DWNTN 
FOR MORE INFO 756-2586
SCHOLARSHIPS!
Act NowlWe Hava Access To Thousands 
Scholarships UnlimHad 549-6774
Pers^als
30% • 50% OFF wioMENS SWIMWEAR 
DAFFY CRUZ RAISINS AND MORE! 
THE SEA BARN, AVILA BEACH
CONGRATULATIONS TO BONNIE 
BILLUPS!
YOU MADE IT. WE RE SO GLAD YOU 
STUCKWITH IT. WE LOVE YOU! 
FROM ALL YOUR SISTERS
HAS SOMEONE YOU LOVED DIED? 
HOSPICE GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP 
FULL CIRCLE WILL START TUESDAY 
OCT.6 FROM 4-5:30 IN THE 
WELLNESS CENTER OF THE HEALTH 
SERVICES BUILDING. FOR 
INFORMATION CALL 544-2266
JULIE k 6  
HAPPY 21ST
Luv
Men of Apt. C
Greek News 
ALPHA GAMMAS!
BIG-LIL SIS WEEK IS HERE! 
GET EXCITED YOUR IN FOR A FEW 
SURPRIZES! IK  LUVS YOU ALL!
Lost & Found
FOUND
WOMEN'S EVENT 
WATCH in Lot 
Behind BLDG13 
Call 545-0985
FOUND BRACELET ON OCT 29 CALL 
542-0932 AND DESCRIBE TO CLAIM
LOST HP CALCULATOR 10/4 
at Lt>rary REWARD Call 547-0356
Lost & Found
LOST
SORORITY PIN ON CAMPUS NEAR 
FISCHER SCIENCE BLDG. OR 
PERIMETER 
REWARD
PLEASE CONTACT 541-1096 
ASK FOR KELLY
Services
MONEY FOR 
COLLEGE 
GUARANTEED
FOR FREE INFORMATION CONTACT 
STUDENT SOURCE (805) 473-3281
STUDY HELP!
Falling Behind? CALL 773-3010
TUTORING: ALL LEVELS OF MATH, 
CHEM, BIO. ELM/MAPE PREP.
9 YRS EXP. MICHAEL 773-3342 
NEED FINANCIAL AID? We ll find 
you mortey-GUARANTEED 772-1710
Word Processing
LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD-PROCESSING 
GREAT FONTS! CALL MARY 481-5143
Opportunities
•CAUTION: Make no investments before 
investigafing advertisements in 
Opportunities which require 
investments in stock sarnples, 
equipment or cash bonds.
Alaska Summer Employment-fisheries. 
Earn S600>/week in canneries or 
$4.000+/monlh on fishing boats.
Free tra n ^ rta tio n ! Room & Board! 
Mala or Female. For employment 
program call 206-545-4t 55 ext.A6005
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
MOTIVATED STUDENTS.LEARN FROM 
THE FASTEST GROWING CO IN THE 
INDUSTRY. EARN $9K-$18K IN 
ONE SEASON WHILE MANAGING 
6-8 EMPLOYEES CALL U P. 
1-(800)-400-9332
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Opportunities
GREEKS & CLUBS 
RAISE A COOL
$1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE 
MEMBER WHO CALLSI 
No obligation. No cost.
You also get a FREE 
HEADPHONE RADIO
just tor calli 
1-800-932-0528
ling
.Ext. 65
Employment
SUMMER MGMT. INTERSHIPS 
Most positions filled by Nov. 
Gain val. exp. managing 6-8 
employees, customers, and 
suppliers. Avg. earnings 
6-16,000+. Call 
"University Painting Pros" 
Info/appI, CaM 800-525-5877.
For Sale
COMPUTER
286 W/PTR, S750.JIM 528-2051
HP28S
NEW IN BOX - ALL MANUALS 
$120 CALL SKIP ® 546-9655
IBM PXT W/KEYBOARD & PRINTER 
INCL 2 WP PROGRAMS,SYMPHONY, 
GARAPHICS CARD $750 541-8246
Automobiles
1987 VW Cab
red/wht 35000mi a/c automatic 
cruise control great condition 
$7900 call Suaan «544-1002
Roommates
FEMALE CHRISTIAN RMMATE WANTED 
4 SHARE RM NS, PETS OKAY. QUIET 
2-BEDRM CONDO OFF SOUTH ST 
S210/MO. TRASH PAID AVAILABLE 
NOW CALL GABRELLE 543-1053
Female Roommate needed to lake 
over lease at Murray St. Station 
Only 225/mo. Alicia (916)342-2807
Homes for Sale
0 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.
01 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? 
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST 
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO.CALL STEVE NELSON 
543-8370-FARRELL SMYTH R/E
Religious
ST ANNE BYZ CATH-MASS9a-SUN10a 
222 FOOTHILL 543-8883
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EIG>rral Bœkstore
Discounted 20% for the mash will be Gifts, Office Supplies, School Supplies,
Art, Craft and Technical Supplies, Photo Supplies, Cal Poly Clothing, Food and many 
more items from our regular stock. Also Save an additional 20% from the already 
discounted price of books in the General Book Department, 
g  The store will be closed from 5 - 6pm to prepare for this sale.
^TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13TH, 6 - 9 PM ^
8  Tuesday, October 13, 1992 M u sta n g  Dau v
DEBATE
From page 1
reporters that White House chief 
of staff James A. Baker III will 
deliver an address later this 
week on plans to fight the 
economic battle in a second Bush 
term.
Bush said in the St. Louis 
debate that in a second term he 
would name Baker to oversee the 
administration’s efforts to revi­
talize the economy. Fitzwater did 
not give a specific time and place 
for the speech.
"Basically, the Second 
Amendment once was 
preserving Daniel Boone's right 
to protect his family from 
danger in the frontier and now 
preserves Charlton Heston's 
right to hunt a defenseless baby 
deer with an A K '4 7 ."
See commentary on page 
------------ F I V E -------------
Peter Hartlaub
Editor in Chief 
of Mustang Daily
IMPERIAL CHINA
Cantonese & Szechuan Cuisine 
Dim Sum every Saturday 
andSunday
Open 7 Days 11:30am - 10:00pm 
Catering available 544-1668 543-1818 
667 C Marsh St. (next to Wells Fargo), SLO, CA 93401
TROPfßAC fSiAm ?\
Can you instruct Volleyball? Tennis? Windsurfing? Snorkeling? 
Scuba Diving? or Archery? Can you speak Japanese, Chinese, 
Korean, or Australian? If not, do you nave the desire to learn?
Or, are you an Entertainer, Shnger, Dancer, Musician, or 
Technician? Or are you just a great personality who can 
entertain others into having the time of their lives? If you have 
any of these qualifications and if you are not afraid to work 
hard and play hard, we may have a job for you.
(P^CIfFlC ISLd^iNfpS C L U ^
has full-service beach resorts in the Micronesian Islands that 
cater to guests who want to be active, entertained and have the 
time of their lives. We have openings in our Sports, 
Entertainment & Activities Department fo r ...
•CIUBMATES" - RECREATION COORDINATORS & ENTERTAINERS
Persons to oi^anize and instruct water and beach sports, 
initiate and direct games, arts and crafts and to sing and dance 
in nightly revues. Japanese, Chinese, and Korean language 
skills not essential. Willingness to work hard is essential. 
Applicants should be HIGH ENERGY, EXTROVERTED, 
OUTDOOR TYPES. We provide an opportunity of a lifetime, 6 
month contract, housing, meals, and additional fringe benefits, 
including round-trip airfare.
For more information, attend our information session 
Thursday, October 15 at 9am or 1pm or on Friday, October 
16th at 9am in the Career Services building. Feel free to 
contract On Campus Recruiting Office for more information. 
Interviews will be scheduled to follow the information session.
9 ÄC I7 ICISLJ4AÜPS 
CLU^B
Pacific Island Club is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer and U.S. laws 
3Pply. Proof of eligibility to work in the 
U.S. is required.
